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Decision No. 60550 
-----------------

BZFO?..E 'l"'~ POZLIC Ul'ILI'XIZS COM~SION OF TIm; STAlE OF :CALIFORl~IA 

In the Matt~ of the A~lication of ) 
OVERNIl'Z MOTOR EXPP..ESS for an order ) 
authorizing cancellation of average ) Application No. 42123 
weights for the computation of Charges ) 
for transporting moeion picture films. ) 

) 

OPINION .AND ORDER 

Ove:rnitc Motor Express~ a corpor.a:tl.on" operates as a 

highway common car:ier. By this application, filed April 7" 1960, 

it see!($ authority to maIce certain changes in its 'taX'if£ rule 

relating to the weight of shipments of motion picture film. The 

p:esent 'tariff rule provides that on such shipments the weights 

listed in t:he rule will apply. Applicant proposes to ~c1 the 

rule so that the listed weights will apply only when actual weights 

are not obtainable. It also, seeks to increase the weights on ' 

shipping cans containing three and four 2,000 foot reels· of film, 

and to cancel the weight for cans containing five 2,000 foot :reels. 

The applicat~ seates that contin~ tests have 

developea errors in the weights presently stated in the tariff" 

and that the type of shipping container capable of holding" five 

2,000 foot :eels of film is no lonze:; in use. It also sta~s 

that: the proposal to apply actual weights is in recognition of 

the long- and well-established principle that transportation 

eharges be computed upon the gross we~t of the shipment at the 

t~ and in the condition tendered for transportation. 

Applicant has informed all its patrons, of the proposed 

tariff changes. One theatre opposes the granting. of the appli

cation on the belief that it would be required to purchase seales 
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to weigh the f;Um shipments. As it is the responsibility of the 

carrier to c1eterm1:.o.e the weight" this objection has no merits. 

It does not appear that a public hearing is necessary. 

It appears, and the Commission so finds, that the 

proposed tariff eha:oge and resulting increases are justified. 

The application will be granted. Applicant also requests that 

it be authorized to .amend its tariff on ten days' notice. This 

request appears reasonable and will be granted. 

Therefore, good cause appearing, 

IT IS ORDERZD: 

(1) That Overnite Motor Express be and it is hereby 

authorized to amend, on not less th.a:n ten days' notice to· the 

Cc:mnission and 1:0 the public, Item 30 of its Local Freight 

:tariff No.1, Cal. p.tl.e. 1'10. 1 (Series of Gilboy Company, Inc.)" 

as proposed in Application No. 42123. 

(2) 'Xhat the authority herein granted shall' expire unless 
. 

exercised within sixty days after the effective date of' this 

ordex'. 

l'b.is order sb..all become effective twenty days after 

tlle date hereof. 

Dated at __ San __ I-'ra.u __ CJ.li<» _____ , california, this 
....,a.. 

q ~ day of ____ G~/..:./~>-.... t.,_.....;./d~2~...-~, 


